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    In 1955, the writer ltas noticed preliminarily that Kusumia, which was
originally described as a subgenus of Ryugad-ous, shou}d be regarded as an
independeRt geRus. This arrangemenS was drawn main}y from a comparative
study of their aedeagal characters. Kusztmia was then censiclered to be strictly
troglobientic and to be clistributed in two small areas situated on the diffeyent
sides of the Ohrnine mountain range. In the summer of 1957, however, an
endogean trechid was found at a higher altitude of the Ohdaigahaya mountains
and was proved to belong to the same genus. Un'fortunately, a single known
specimen of Shis endogean species is a teneral indiviclual, wliose cuticle is but
imperfectly scleroSized, and tke writer has long hesitatecl in giving it a new
scientific name on the basis of such a poor example. ExteRsive searches for
the beetle ltave been conducted since that time, but al} the attempts have
been unsuccessful. On tlie Qther 1}and,, it seeins to be required, both from the
taxonomic interest and from the evolutionary view-point of the Japanese cave
fauna, to introduce the eRdogean species into science. The writer kas now
resolVed to describe it as a new species, the description of which will be found

in the present paper, together with the descriptions of the cave species.
    On the Kii massif, there are several limestone caves which have not been
investigated by any biologist tip to the present day. Tltose caves were known
among n.atives in old times, but now the accurate iocation of them has
tho•roughly passed from their memories. It seems to be probable tkat more
species or subspecies of I<scstemia will be fotmd in future, wken these `lost'
caves wil} be relocated aRd investigated.
    Before gc•iRg further, the writer wishes to express his sinceye thaRks to
Prof. KeRji NA.KAMuRA for his encouragement. Deep gratitude is a}so due to
Prof. Riozo Yosii, My. Gentaro IMADATE and Mr. Naomasa KoBAy.Asi{i for their
kind aid rendered at the field works, as well as to Pro•f. Matsukae TsvDA and
Mr. Masahiko Yos}imAwA for their l<indness in placing their valuable specimens
at the writer's dispesa} foy study.

   1) Contribution No. 42 frQm the Spelaeolegical Society of 3apan.
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                         Genus Kusumia S. UENo.

    RNttgadotts su.bgen. Kzcsie?nia S. UENo, 1952, Mushi, Fukuoka, 24, p. 16; type-species:
Ryugadous takahasi•i S. UENo, l952. vmmtt't JEANptrEL, 1953, Notes Biospeol., 8, pp. 128, 129.

    Kusuinia, S. IJSNo, 1955, Mem. Coll. Sci. Univ. Kyoto, (B), 22, p. 44.

    Body anophthalmoid ; apterous and depigmented ; surface wholly pubescent ;
colour reddish brown.
    Head either eloRgate or wide; frontal furrows Rot aRgulate, deep through-
out or becorning shallower behincl mi(ld}e ; eyes absent, the trace of tkem visible
in the endogean species ; vertex and genae always pubescent ; menSum free, not
fused with submentum, which is sexsetose; mentum tootlx more or less bifid
at tke tip in the cavernicolous species, but simply triangular in K. yositileazvai: ;

}igtt}a rouncled at apex and. octosetose, two median setae long; paraglossae
narrow, extending well beyon(1 ligula; aRtennae filiform.
    Pronotum cordate or eiongate-cordate, convex ; lateral sides narrowly but
eRtirely bordered aRcl distin.ctly s2nuate behind, with both lateral aRd postan-
gular setae, the latter of which ls always insertecl some distance before hind
angle; hind angles sharp, without carina; median line distinct, widening near
base and not reachlng apex ; basal transverse impression continuous aBd close
to basal border, provided with a Iofigitudinal fovea on eacli side of mediaR line
and merging on each side into basal fovea.
    Elytra oblong-ovate and convex, with a transverse fuyrow on basal
peduncle ; basal 4rea more or less depressed ; no basal carina ; shoulcler$ either
tuberculate or effaced; prehumeral borders oblique ancl compiete to the base
of stria 5 ; lateral sides rather widely explanate and reflexed ; striae superficial,
scuteliar striole preseRt though sltort; apical striole relatively sltort, joining or

Rearly joining stria 5 (rarely joiniRg stria 7 on one elytron); apical carina
obtuse; stria 3 with a slngle setlferous clorsal pore near base in the gfoup of
If. takalzasi.i and wlthout dorsal pore ixx K. yoshikawai ; stria 5 with two
setiferous dorsal poyes in K. yoshikawai, usually with three dorsal peres in the
group of K. takaliasii (refer aiso to the paragraph of K. taJeahasii tsuda{); pre-
apical pore situated at the meeting point of striae 2 and 3; humeral group of
umbilicate pores not cQggregated, first three peres ranged nearly equidistantly
and adjoining marginal gutter, but pore 4 widely distaRt from the other three,
the distance betweeR pores 2 and 3 ofteR smallef than that between pores 1
and 2.
    Ventral surface pubescent ; anal sternite with two setae oR each side in e ,
usually with three setae on each side ln 9. Legs more or less slender;pro-
tibiae entirely pubesceRt aRd not externally grooved; tarsal segment 4 with a
long ventral apophysis ln pro- and mesotarsi;in <3 protarsai segments1 and
2 widely dilated, inwardly pyeduced at apices axxd furnished beneath with
sexual aclhesive appendages.
    Male genital organ well chitinized. Aedeagus robust, arcuate and attenuated
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towards apex, which is pointed in profile and rognded in dorsal view ; sagittal
aileren either present or absent ; lateral sides of basal erince not deepiy emar-
ginate. Inner sac scaly, with neither copulatory piece nor wel! ch!tinized teeth.
Each style usuaily with four setcae at apex, thou.crh the kumber of them is
variable accor(liBg to in(iivi<iuals.

   Range : Central part of tke Kii Peninsula in Konshu.

   The genus Kusumia resemb!es Nipponotrechtts in rnany respects, but is
different from the latter pyimarily in the pgbesceRt protibiae a.nct the absence
of the ventra} hook of aedeagal apex. The e!ytra} chaetotaxy of the former
also mal<es a wide contrast with that of the latter (cf. UENo, 1957, Mem. Coll.
Sci. Univ. Kyoto, (B), 24, p. 193). Kusu.mia rnta.y be related, thougk rather
distantly, to Ryugadous. These two genera are, however, d2scrirninated from
each ether by two iiinportant features: 1) the inner sac is armed with a large
copulcatory piece in RNttgadows but is inerm in Kusiunia, 2) the fifth elytral
stria has oRly one setiferous dorsai pore in Ryttgaclous, while it kas 'two or
tliree dorsal pores in Jfr{sumia. Besides, the appearance is raarkedly different
between the two. Th.ey may be the clerivatives of a commoR ancestral forrn,
which may have passed a loRg eRciogean li'fe after isolated on either side of
the Kii Channel. That the colonizaÅíion in caves by their aficestors may have
been performed through endogean life seems to be suggested by the discovery
of an endogeanform <I<. sosiiileawai) at aR altitude of abaue 1,500m. At lower
elevations (150-250 m for Rytcgadous and 350-900 rn for Kusumia), the merr}bers
of botli the genera are strictly confined in caves.

                 Key to the speeies amd the subspecies

1 (4) Elytrcal stria 3 with on.e, stria 5 usttally with three dorsal pores ; mentum

        tooth more or less bifid; head elongate, pyonotum longer than wide;
        (group of K. takahasii.; cavernicelous).
2 (3) Elytra srnaller (less than twice as wide as pronotum), with shoulders
        near}y effaced ancl not forming kumeral tubercles ; aedecftgtts slenderer
        iR basal half, with the apical part Rot bent ventrally; sagktal aileren
        present; sma}ler species (4.6-5.5 mm)...............K. tahahasii (S. UEtuTo).

 2a (2b) Prehumeral borders }ess oblique; in profile, aedeaggs regularly arcuate
           amd gradually attenuated towards apex, which is narrowly produced;
           (Fudd-no-iwaya Cave and Suish6-no-iwaya Cave) ........................
           .............................,.........................., I<. taka}iasii taleakasii s. str.

  2b (2a) Prehamera.l berders more oblique ; in profile, aedeagus rather suddenly
           bent aS middle, Rearly parallel-sided apically and rather suddeniy
           attenuated towards apex, which is sbort and forms a larger akgle;
           (Menfud6-no-iwaya Cave and K6mori-no-i"Taya Cave) ..................
           ..................................,...................K. takahas•i•i tsudai subsp. nov.
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3 (2) Elytra larger (much raoye tlian tvyrice as wide as pronotum), with

         shoulders prominent and forming on each side a kumeral tubercle;
         aedeagus thicker ln basal haif, with the apical part bent ventrally; no
         sagittal aileron; larger species (5.7mrn) ; ( ['ennin-Ro-iwaya Cave) ......
         ........................................................................... K. yosi•ta•lta sp. nov.

4 (1) Elytxal stria 5 witk two dorsal pores, no dorsal pore oR stria 3; mentum
         tooth simple; kead wide, pronotum as wide a$ iong; (group of K.
        yoslnl leawa•i ; endogean).......................................K..yoshileawai. sp. nov.

                       Kusumia takahasii (S. UENo).

    Ryugadous (Kecsze7nia) ta}eahasii S. UfiATo, 1952, Mushi, Ful{uoka, 24, p. 16, pl. 2, fig. 2;

type-locaiity : Fud6-no-iwaya Cave at Kashiwagi in Nara Pref.
    Kustcmia takaha.sii, S. UENo, 1953, Shin Konch", Tokyo, 6 (11), p. 45, fig. 2.

    Lexxgth: 4.9-5.5 rnrn (frora front margin of clypegs to anal end).
    Body elon.gate, with !arge hind bGdy. Colour reddish brown, shiny, trans-
lucent when alive ; palpi pale ; scape and apical segments of antennae, eplpleura,
apical sternites aRd legs pale reddish brown or yellowisk browR.
    Head e}o•ngate, with Åírontal fuyrows deep}y impressed IR froikt but becom-
ing shallower behind ; supraorbitai areas and front convex ; microsculpture dis-
tinct, formed mcstly by wide meshes ; eyes degenerated ; genae slightly convex ;
neck constriction shallow; mandibles s}ender and sl2ghtly heokecl at apices;
mentum tooth porrect, slightly bifid oy at least emarginate at the tip ; pa}pi
slender; antennae long an.(l s}eit(ler, extefi.ding slightly beyGncl the middle of

elytra and somewhat longer in {S"' tkalt in 9;antennal segment 2 about four-
seveRths as long as segment 3, which is a little longer thaR segmen.t 4.
    Pronotum e}ongate-cordate and coRvex, 1.36-1.41 times wicker tkan kead
(mean 1.39), 1.03-1.08 times lenger than wide (mean 1.07), widest at about five-
sevenths from base; the ratio of the greatest width to the width of apex
1.39-1.41 (mean l.40), that to the width of base 1.44-1.51 (mean 1.48);lateral
sides moderately rotmdecl in front, wiclely sinuate at abogt one-fifth from base,
with margin.al gutters narrow throughout; apex near}y sk"aiglit or sligktly
eraarginate on each sicle, 1.02-1.08 times wider than base (meait 1.06), which is
widely emarginate ; front axxgies slight!y advanced an.d narrowly rotmded ; hind
angles sharp, meclerate}y projecting both outwards ancX backwards and some-
times forfning a deRtic.le at the tip ; apica} transverse lrr}pression vague, more
or less wrinkled ; basal transverse impression fak'ly deep ; basal foveae relatively
srr}all but deep, more or less extending anteriorly alGng tke side borcler ; basal
area Iongitudinally strigose; micresculpture formed mostly by fine transverse
lines and partly by wide meskes.
    Elytra oblong-ovate aitd we}l convex, witk the basal area evidently de-
pressed, 1.90-1.97 tirnes wider thafi pronotum (meaR 1.94), 1.42-i.47 times longer
than wide (mean 1.45), widest at a little behind middle; shoulders widely
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rounded or nearly effaced ; preltumeral borders long and obllque, nearly sSraight
or very slightly emarglnate ; lateral sides nearly stralght or sligktly emarginate
behind shouiders, well rounded at maiddle and hardly emarginate before apices,
which are rotmded or sgbangulate according to indivicluals; striae superficial
but eRtire, inner striae deeper than the outer, seriae 1-5 somewhat deepening
near base, stria 8 becoming deeper behind the rniddle group of marginal umbilicate
series; apical striole relatively short, fairly deep and curved; intervals flat;
stria 3 vtrith a single dorsal pore at about one-eighth from base; stria 5 with
three dorsal pores at about one-seventh, two-seveRths to three-eighths and five-
ninths to two-thirds from base respectively; microsculpture composed of fine
transverse Iines.
    Legs long and slender; protibiae slightly bowed; tarsi thin.
    Male genital orgaR fairly large. Aedeagus regularly arcuate aRd gradually
attenuated towards apex, with the aiorsal sicle semicircularly rounded in profile ;
basal part not veery large, with a small sagittal aileron; viewed laterally, apical
part narrowly produced and pointed at the extremity; ventral side wldely
concave at middle. Each style usualiy with four apical setae;in one of the
specimens examined, right sty}e has only three apical setae.
    TyPe-sPeci?nen : Allotopotype : di (Fud6-no-iwaya Cave, 28-IV-1952, collected
by S. UENo).
   Furt}zer sPeci?nens examined : 4didi,19 (Fud6-no-iwaya Cave, 28, 30-IV-1952,
by S. UENo and R. Yosii); 3didi,299 (Suisk6-no-iwaya Cave, 29-IV-1952, by
S. Uh(No).
    Ail the specirneRs examined, including the allotype, are deposited in tlte
writer's co}iection.

    Localities : A IImesteRe cave called "Fud6-no-iwaya", at Kashiwagi, and a
limestone cave ca!led "Suish6-no-iwaya", at Kitawada, both iit Kawakami-mura,
Nara Prefecture, oR the central rnassif of the Kii Peninsula.

    The specimefis of the Suish6-no-iwaya popttlation are somewhat ciifferent
from the topotypical exarnples. They are relatively small (4.6-5.2 mm in body
                                                 'length), having the pronotum equally contracted both in front and behind and
the elytral striae a little deeper. In view of the great similarity of aedeagal
structure between the two populatiofis, however, it seems best to regard them
as the same geographical race. For the convenience of future studies, the
indices of the various body parts in the SuishO-no-iwaya population will be
given below.
    PronoSum 1.40-1.45 times wider than head (mean 1.42), 1.05-l.12 times
longer tkan wicle (mean 1.07), widest at about five-sevenths from base; the
ratio of the greatest width to Åíhe wickh of apex 1.37-1.48 (meaR i.43), that to
the width of base 1.37-1.49 (mean 1.44) ; the ratio of the width of apex to the
width of base 0.96-1.04 (mean 1.01). Elytra 1.86-l.95 times wider than pro-
notum (meait 1.90), 1.45•-1.48 times longeer than wide (mean 1.47), widest at a
little behind micidle.
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   Fud6-no-iwaya Cave is commercialized, lying at about 500m south of
village of Kashiwagi on the left side of the Yoshino-gawa River. Its
gallery is rather dry and poor in organic matters. A crawl opening on
right side of this gallery leads into a more spacious room, through which
an underground torrent. Accorcling to the note of Mr. Kusumi SiMizu,
writer reported previously (1952, loc. ciJt.) th.at the cave was oligotrophic
poor in the fauna Really, however, the inner parts of this cave are ric
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            Figs. 1-2. Male genital organ; left lateral view. -1. I<usu7nia
              taleahaSti takali.aSii (S. UENo), of Fud6-no-iwaya Cave.- -2. K.
              t(i.ltahasii tSuda•i subsp. nov., of Menfud6-no-iwaya Cave.

wet rotten logs, among which are found many cave animals including Kusumia
tafeahasii.

   Suish6-no-iwaya Cave is situated at the northeastern outskirts of the village
of Kitawada, at about 1.6km north of FudO-no-iwaya Cave and on the right
side of the Yoshino-gawa River. It is developed alrnost horizontally and is
damp throughout. The beetle was found under stones and rotten logs from
near the entrance to the innermost.
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             Kusumia takahasii tsuGai S. UE'No, subsp. nov.

    Length: 4.6-5.5rnm (from front margin of clypeus to anal end).
    Very closely allied to the nominate subspecies and rather diMcult to dis-
tingttisk from the Iatter on the basis of external morphology. The geBital
differentiation between them, he•wever, seems to verify the subspecific va}ue
of the combination of minor extemal differences.
   Antennae a little shorter than those in the kominate subspecies, reaching
the m2ddle of elytra lk di and basal four-ninths of elytra in 9, with segment
2 about a half as long as segment 3. Pronotum 1.36-1.44 times wider than
head (mean 1.40), 1.04-1.09 times longer than wide (mean 1.07), widest at
about five-sevenths from base; the ratio of the greatest width to the width of
apex 1.33-1.41 (mean 1.38), that to the width of base 1.41-1.50 (mean 1.46);
lateral sides moye widely sinuate at one-fifth to one-fourth from base ; the ratio

of the width of apex to tke widtk of base 1.05-1.07 (mean 1.06).
   Elytra a little rnore strongly convex than those in the nominate subspecies,
with lateral sides more regularly rounded behind middle ; 1.87-1.96 tirnes wider

than pronotum (mean 1.92), 1.42-i.48 tirr}es longer than wide (mean 1.45),
widest at a little behixxd middle; shoglders usually less obvious; prehumeral
borders more oblique ; striae somewhat deeper than those in the Fud6-no-iwaya
population of the nominate subspecies, but similar to those in the Suisk6-no-iwaya

population of the sarne; stria 3 with a single dorsal pore at one-eighth to oRe-
seventh from base (usually at about one-seventh from base), steria 5 usually
with three dorsal pores located at one-seventh to one-sixth, two-sevenths to
three-sevenths andi fottr-sevenths to two-thirds from base respectively; the
number of the setiferous dorsal pores on stria 5 vayiable from two to four on
one elytron.
   Viewed lacterally, aedeagus less regularly arcuate than that of the nominate
subspecies, nearly straight at the basal part, eratheer wide behind middle and
rather suddenly attenuated towards apex, which forms a lafger angie; sagitta}
aileron well developed. Each style provided usually with four apical setae;
the number of these setae vaxies as many as to six according to individuals.
    TyPe-sPecimens : HoloÅíype: di, allotype: 9 (Menfud6-Ro-iwaya Cave, 28-
VII-1955, collected by S. UENo aRd N. KoBAyAsffi). Paratypes: la" (Menfud6-
no-iwaya Cave, 2--VIII-1950, by M. TsuDA) ; ldi, 599 (Menf"d6-no-iwaya Cave,
14-X-1953, by S. UENo akcl G. IMADATlr');1(y,19 (Menfud6-no-iwaya Cave,
28-VII-1955, by S. UENo and N. KoBAyAsm) ; ldi (K6meri-no-iwaya Cave, 29-
VII-!955, by S. USNo).
   All the type-specimens are deposited in the writer's col}ection.
    Type-localities: Two limestone caves called "Menfud6-no-iwaya" and
" K6mori-no-iwaya", at Dorogawa in Tenkawa-mura, Nara Prefecture, on the
central ma$sif of the Kii Peninsula.
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    The present new $ubspecies is isolatecl at the westem foot of tke Ohmin6
mouBtain range, whereas the nominaÅíe subspecies is localized at the eastem
foot oE the !ange. The distance between the caves Fuet6-fto-iwaya and Menfud6-
no-iwaya measures about 12krn in a bee-line. Menfud6-Ro-iwaya Cave, which
is commerclalized and iiluminated with electric lamps, lies in the western
$uburbs of the vMage of Dorogawa aitd on the right side of the Ten-no-kawa
Rivef. It opens on a shrubby hillside aRd consists of double loop passages.
The beet}e was fo"nd uitder stones in wet places
    KOmori-Ro-iwaya Cave is situated at about 1.5 km east of Menfud6-Ro-iwaya
Cave ancl on the rlgkt slde of the Ten-no-kawa River. The entrance is open
on ca large eutcrop of Iimestone just above tke water of the river. It is a
damp oli.cretrophic cave and is scarce of cave animals. The unique known
specimeft of the beetle was fotmd beneath a stoRe oa wet silt near tlte iBnermost.

                   Kusumia yosiialla S. UENo, sp. Rov.

    l<usttmia yDstiaita S. USNo, 1953 (in litt.), Shin Konch", lrokyo, 6 (li), p. 45.

    Closely allied to K. tahakasii, but readily dlscriminated from the lattey by
its larger size, larger hind body, tuberculate shoulders of elytra and the
peculiar form of aedeagus.
    Length: 5.7mm (from front maygin of clypeus to anal end).
    Head similar to that of K. tahahasii, but the meskes of microsculpture more
tfansverse thaR in the lattey; mentum toeth elengate, narrowly truRcated and
slightly emarginate at the tip ; antennae relatively shorter, reachiBg basal four-
ninths of elytra iR di and basal two-fifths of elytra in 9, with segment 2 about
a half as long as segment 3.
    I?ronotgm a little narrower and less coRtracted both in front aRcl behiRd
than that in K. tahakasii:; 1.36 times wider than head and 1.13 times lenger
than wide iR the holotype, l.31 times wider than head and 1.12 times longer
than wlde in the allotype, wldest at about five-seveRths froin base;the ratio
of the greatest width to tke width of apex 1.34 in the holetype akd 1.36 iR tke
allotype, that to the width of base 1.34 iR the holotype and 1.39 in the al}otype ;
lateera! sides gently rottnded in front, distinctly sinuate at about one-fourth from
base; apex sligktly bgt widely emayginate, nearly as wide as base (the ratio
of the wldth of apex to the width of base 1.0e in the ho}otype and 1.02 in the
allotype) ; front angles moderately advanced axxd subangttlate, though narrowly
rounded at the tips ; tke trace of postangular carina detectable in the holotype.
    Elytra obviously larger than those in K. taleal'zasii, well convex though
evideRtly depressed o•it basal area; 2.18 times wider th_an pronotum aitd 1.44
times longer than wiclff in the holotype, 2.09 times wider tlian pronoturn andt
1.42 times longer than wicRe in the allotype, wieest at a iittle behind midclle;
shoulders promineRt and forming on each side a remarkable kumeral tubercle;
prehumera} borders much les$ oblique than those in K. takak.asii takahasii,
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nearly straight or very slightly emarginate; lateral sides well rounded as in K.
takahasii tsudai, with marginal gtitters somewhat narrower; apex rounded;
striae similar to those in K. talgahasii tsudai;scutellar striole very short; apical

striole short, deep and arctiate ; stria 3 with one dorsal pore at about one-ninth
from base (or a little behind that level), stria 5 with three dorsal pores at one-
eighth to one-seventh, one-fourth to three-eighths and three-fifths to two-thirds
from base respectively.
   Aedeagus robust, arcuate, wide at middle and rather suddenly tapering
towards apex, with the basal part remarkably large; viewed laterally, apical
beak narrowly prolonged and bent towarcls the ventral side ; viewed obliquely,
apical part flattened and rounded at apex ; sagittal aileron absent ; ventral side
widely concave. Inner sac scaly but without chitinized teeth. Styles relatively
narrow, each provided with four setae at apex.

                             L_____                                  0.5 mm
              Fig. 3. Male genital organ of Kuszam•ia yesiia•na sp.
                nov., of Tennin-no-iwaya Cave ; left lateral view.

    Type-specimens : Holotype: ciL , allotype: P, (30-IVI952, collected by S.
UENo and preserved in his collection).
    Type-locality : A limestone cave called "Tennin-no-iwaya", at Shirakawado
in Kawakami-mura, Nara Prefecture, on the central massif of the Kii Peninsula.

   Tennin-no-iwaya Cave lies in the village of Shirakawado on the left side
of the Yoshino-gawa River. Its position is about 1.1 km NW of Suish6-no-iwaya
Cave and about 2.3km NNW of Fud6-no-iwaya Cave. Small as it is, the cave
contains an interestin.g fauna, which, however, may be seen only in the wet
seasons. During the dry months, most of the inhabitants disappear into some
inaccessible parts and cannot be obtained. The present new trechid was taken
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only once on the writer's first visit. It was found running about on the muddy
floor near a small pool at the innermost.

                 Kusumia yoshikawai S. UENo, sp. nov.

   Length: 4.8mm (from front margin of clypeus to anal end).
   Body elongate; surface covered with long suberect pubescence. Mature
colour unknown; in the holotype (callow), colour pale yellowish brown, with
mandibles reddish brown.

Fig. 4. Kzzsumia yoshihatvai sp. nov., 9, of
 Sanzuk6chi on Mt. Ohdaigahara ; restored from
 a teneral specimen.
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    Head wide, with wide neck and gently convex genae ; frontai furrows deep,
entire and moderate}y curved; supraorbital areas and ÅíroRt convex; micro-
sculpture distinct, composed mostly of fine transverse lines and partly of
reticulation; trace of eyes visible on each side as a small patck situated at a

Iittle behiRd the insertion Gf each antenna; necl< censtrictien deeper than in
the cavemicoleus species ; mandib!es re}atively stout, sharp!y hooked at apices ;
mexxtum tooth porrect aBd simp]y triangular; palpi slender; antennae fair!y
stout, reaching basai four-ninths of elytra, with segment 2 about five-ninths as
long as segment 3, which is a little longer than segment 4.
    Pronotum cordate and convex, 1.34 times wider than head and as wide as
Iong (the ratio of tke width to the lengtk 1.00), widest at about three-fourths
from base;the ratio of the greatest w2dth to the widtk of apex 1.36, that to
the width of base 1.48; lateral sides geRtiy rounded in front, rather weakly
sinuate at about one-sixth from base, with marginal ggtters narrow throughout ;
apex sliglttly emarginate on eaclt side, 1.09 times wider than base, which is
widely emarginate; front angles a little advanced and rouitded at the tips;
hind angles sharp, projecting hardly outwards but moderately backwayds ; apical
transverse impression nearly obsoleÅíe, vaguely wrinkled; basa} transverse
impressioxx and basa} foveae fairly deep; microsculpture composed of fine
transverse lines.

    Elytra2) oblong-ovate and cenvex, about i.65 times wider than pronotgm,
longer than wide in a same propoytlon, widest at a liÅítle bekind middle;
shoulders distinct though rounded; prehumera} borders very obliqtte; iatera}
sides slightly emarginate behind shoulders, gently rounded at middle and
slightiy emarginate again before apices whiclt are rettnded; striae saperficial
and probably simiiar to those in K. talealtasi,i ; scutellar strAio}e short; apical
strio}e yelatively short, fairly deep and moderately curved; stria 3 without
dorsal pore, stria 5 with twe setiferous dorsal pores }ocated at about one-sixth
and one-tkixd from base respectively; microsculpture formed by fine transverse
lines.

    Leg$ relatively short akd stout Gn comparisoxx wiSh those ef the cave
species).

    Male gnknowB.
    Type-sPeciine?u llolotype: 9 (29-VIF1957, collectedbyM.YosHmAwAand
preserved iR USNo's coilection).
    Tptpe-localily: SanzukOchi oxx Mt. Ohdaigahara, in Nara Prefecture, on the
ceBtral massif of the Kii Peninsula.

    As mentionecl before, the wrltey was forced to describe this new species

   2) Owing to the extreme immaturity of tlae holotype, it was impossible to prepare a
detailed description of the elytra, even though the specimen was examined in a rehydrated
condition.
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oR the basis of one teneral female. It was rehydrated with tke aid of heated
50iOoi acetic acid, then was mounted in lactic acid and was examined by using
a blnocular microscope. The specimen is, however, so teiteral that the writer
could not ascertain tke accurate state of some features, especially of the stria-
tion on elytra. It is highly deslrable te revise the description given above
when fully sc}erotized individuals will be obtaine(l.
   The type-specimen of this beetle was found ufider a stone on the dried bed
of a raountalR stream, which fiowed through a decidttous forest. The place is
situated at about 13km soutkeast of Fud6-no-iwaya Cave in a bee-line and at
an elevatloR of about 1,500m. Despite the collecting data of tlte example, this
new species is doubtlessly an endogean inhabitant, whose appearance onto the
surface of the earth may be quite exceptional. Its s}ender body forra aRd
relatively short appendages make a decided contrast with those of the cave
iRhabitants, in whlch tke fere-bedy is muclt narrower thafi tke hknd body and
the appeRdages are long and sleRder.


